Gordon James offers 3 different memberships for you to choose from. Each has advantages
to meet your needs as described below.

VIP CLUB MEMBERSHIP $275
The “CLUB” membership is for one child in your family. It covers a free portrait every
year until their 17th birthday. From the time you purchase a club membership you may bring
the member child into the studio once a year without restriction for a free portrait session
and a Free 8x10 print. Member may be photographed once each calendar year free of
charge. Additional prints, over and above your free print may be ordered at current prices at
the time of your order.

VIP CLUB/ELITE MEMBERSHIP UPGRADE

$125

The “ELITE” membership is similar to the club membership.
In addition to the Free
Sessions and 8x10 prints until your child reaches their 17th birthday you will also receive a
20% discount on any additional prints or frames that you order. The discount is on the price
in effect at the time of the order INCLUDING SALE PRICES.

VIP FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

$225

The “FAMILY” membership is a ten year membership that covers everyone in your
family. You will receive a 50% discount on all studio sessions ( including one print ) without
restriction as to the number of people included in each photography session or to the number
of sessions taken during the year. The family membership gives you a free portrait session*
of every child in your family during the month of their birthday until the age of 17. You will
receive a 20% discount on all prints, plaques or frames ordered for the 10 year duration of
the membership.
* The Free Birthday session covers the cost of the session only without prints. Prints are ordered at price in effect less 20%
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ACCOUNT NAME __________________________________________________ACCT #________________
PROMOTION ______________________________

COLOR TEMP _____________________________

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP ___ CLUB ___ ELITE ___

FAMILY _________________________

MEMBERS NAME ________________________________________________DOB____________________
DATE _________________________

CLUB MEMBERSHIP

EXPERATION DATE _______________________

$275

Gordon James will photograph the member listed above once a year in the studio for 10 years
or until the member reaches the age of 17 . At each photography session Gordon James Image
Makers will take an assortment of poses to choose from. You may choose the best pose and
Gordon James will make one 8x10 finished retouched portrait FREE of charge.
CLUB ELITE MEMBERSHIP UPGRADE

$125

This membership has the benefits of the Club Membership plus additional prints and frames
may be purchased at 20% below the prices in effect at the time ( including sale prices ).
VIP FAMILY MEMBERSHIP

$225

The “FAMILY” membership is a ten year membership that covers everyone in your family. You
will receive a 50% discount on all studio sessions ( including 1st print ) without restriction as to
the number of people included in each photography session or to the number of sessions taken
during the year. The family membership also gives you a free portrait session* of every child in
your family during the month of their birthday until the age of 17. You will receive a 20% discount on all prints, plaques or frames ordered for the 10 year duration of the membership.
* The Free Birthday session covers the cost of the session only without prints. Prints are ordered at price in effect less 20%

UPGRADE OR CHANGE MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY
You may change your membership category at any time. To change to an Elite Membership you
simply pay the upgrade cost at the time you decide to change. You may change to a Family
Membership at any time with no additional charges or rebates.
The VIP CLUB MEMBERSHIP may be used only by the person named above. Sessions and orders are prepaid when the time is reserved or when pictures are
ordered. Gordon James Image Makers reserves the right to cancel any membership for any reason with the return of a pro rated membership fee based on the date
of the original sale. 100% Refund within the first 2 years. 50% Refund after 2 years and before 5 years. 25% Refund after 5 years.

.

Photography You Can Be Proud to Display
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www.gordonjames.com EMAIL gordy@gordonjames.com

NAME ______________________________________ ACCOUNT # ____________________________
ADDRESS ____________________________________ CITY__________________ZIP ____________
PHONE _____________________ EMAIL ADDRESS _______________________________________
Date of Membership ________________
PROMOTION _________________________________

Expiration Date ___________________
COLOR TEMP _________________________

This is to state that the above named family is a member of the Gordon James Image Makers VIP Family membership
club. As a member of the VIP Club you are guaranteed to save every time you have a picture taken and every time you
order prints without limitation as to how many times the card is used for 10 years. There are no block out times. As a VIP
Family member you will be offered guaranteed discounts, special VIP giveaway offers, free child sessions and other
special services not available to non members as described below.
GUARENTEED DISCOUNTS Valid for 10 years from date of membership
PORTRAIT SESSIONS
Save 50% on every studio session taken during regular studio hours.
Save 20% on every “Special Appointment” or “Locational Session”. A Special appointment is defined as any
appointment taken outside the advertised studio hours or on holidays or holiday weekends. A Locational Session
is defined as any session photographed at a location other than the studio. Appointment times pre-paid and are
reserved on a time available bases with NO VIP blackout times.

PRINTS
Save 20% on every “PORTRAIT” print ordered.

FRAMING
Save 20% on all Picture Frames or Plaques
COPY & RESTORATION
Receive a FREE duplicate print ( same size or smaller ) of any picture we copy & restore.

ANNUAL CHILDREN UPDATES
You may bring your children into the studio once a year during the month of their birthday for an individual studio
portrait session with no fee as long as your membership is valid, your child has not reached their 17th birthday
and you have no outstanding financial obligations to the studio.. Prints from the session may be ordered with your
membership at a 20% discount.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIOR PORTRAITS
You may bring in your graduate in between May 30th of their Junior Year and August 31st for a free “Basic”
senior portrait session and free YB glossy or a credit equal to a basic session for any other senior portrait
session upgrade.
The VIP MEMBERSHIP may be used by anyone in the immediate family. Failure to pay for services in a prompt manor as described on each invoice
and or contract agreement will negate any discounts offered with this VIP Membership. Gordon James Image Makers reserves the right to cancel any
membership for any reason with the return of a pro rated membership fee based on the date of the original sale. 100% Refund within the first 2 years. 50%
Refund after 2 years and before 5 years. 25% Refund after 5 years.
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